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Mesoscale structure of 1-propanol aqueous solutions with propanol mole fractionxp ranging from
0.1 to 0.33 has been studied by means of small angle neutron scattering~SANS! and large-scale
reverse Monte Carlo~RMC! technique. Analysis of the SANS intensities in terms of a fractal model
shows that the fractal dimensiondf of mesoscale structure of the solution is about 1.8–1.9 for
water-rich solution and about 1.5 for propanol-rich solution. Percolation analysis on the RMC
results reveals that the water molecules and the propanol molecules cluster, respectively, as a mass
fractal, the dimensiondM of which is about 2.3–2.5 for both clusters for water-rich solution.
Furthermore, the distribution of the cluster size is expressed by a simple power law with an
exponentt of about 1.35–1.5 for the propanol clusters and 1.05–1.2 for the water clusters. These
results imply that the current solution is characterized by polydisperse mass fractals. In fact, a
theoretical relation for polydisperse system of mass fractals,df5dM(22t), holds well in the
current solution. The characteristic change indf from 1.8–1.9 to 1.5 described above is attributed
to the crossover between the water-rich regime and the propanol-rich regime. Most of the water
molecules and the propanol molecules are located on the interface between clusters, and the water
molecules form thin layers of about 10 Å thick irrespective of 1-propanol content studied. ©2004
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1780931#

I. INTRODUCTION

Water plays an important role in various fields of natural
science. One of the most interesting issues relating to water
may be its role in assisting self-organization of macromol-
ecules such as proteins. However the biological system is so
complicated that the role of water in such system is still
obscure. Detailed information on the physical and chemical
properties of water in much simpler solutions is helpful to
understand the role of water in more complicated systems.
The reentrant phase-separation phenomenon1,2 observed in
some aqueous solutions of small molecules such as alcohol is
one of the simple examples of self-organization of a solute in
aqueous solution. However, the role of water has not been
clarified even in such a simple solution.

We have studied the reentrant phase-separation phenom-
ena of 1-propanol aqueous solution2 by means of small angle
neutron scattering~SANS! and a large-scale reverse Monte
Carlo ~RMC! analysis in order to clarify the role of water in
this system.3,4 We have studied the solution of only one com-
position of 1-propanol with 0.167 mole fraction. It was
found3 that the mesoscale structure of the solution was char-
acterized by a fractal with a fractal dimensiondf of about
1.9. Furthermore it was found that the solvent water formed
thin layers of about 10 Å thick or less in the solution.4 How-

ever, the role of water in the phase separation of the current
solution has not been clear. This paper reports more details
on the mesoscale structure of the current solution especially
on its composition dependence.

II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA ANALYSIS

A. Small angle neutron scattering

The samples measured here were the solutions of
1-propanol (C3H7OH) and heavy water (D2O). The use of
heavy water was just to increase the neutron contrast be-
tween the two molecules. The compositions of 1-propanolxp

of the solutions ranged from 0.1 to 0.33 in mole fraction. The
values ofxp are listed in Table I. A small amount of salt,
KCl, was added to each solution in order to enhance the
concentration fluctuation. We have already confirmed that
the addition of salt does not affect the fractal dimensionality
of the solution.3 The composition of KClxKCl8 for each solu-
tion is listed in Table I. Because the phase separation tem-
perature depends on the concentration of salt,2 the values of
xKCl8 listed in Table I were so controlled that every solution
has the similar phase-separation temperature or the similar
thermodynamic state at room temperature, except for the so-
lution of xp50.33 on which we did not observe any clear
sign for the phase separation. SANS experiments were car-
ried out at 25 °C using the small/wide-angle neutron diffrac-
tometer ~SWAN!5 at the KENS pulsed neutron source of
High Energy Accelerator Research Organization KEK,
Japan. The scattering intensity was corrected for the
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incoherent-inelastic scattering6 from H atoms in addition to
the standard corrections for transmission and cell scattering.

B. Data analysis by fractal model

The SANS intensityI (Q) was analyzed in terms of a
fractal model.7,8As the details of the analysis procedure have
been given in a previous paper,3 a brief explanation is given
here. TheI (Q) is given by

I ~Q!5a@ I fr~Q!1I self~Q!#, ~1!

whereQ is a scattering vector defined asQ54p sinu/l with
a scattering angle 2u and a neutron wavelengthl, a a pro-
portional constant,I fr(Q) a structure factor for fractal object,
andI self(Q) a self term. TheI fr(Q) andI self(Q) are given by
Eqs.~2! ~Refs. 3 and 8! and ~3!, respectively,

I fr~Q!5xp
2xw

2 @^ f u~Q!&d2D f u~Q!#2

3
C~df21!G~df21!jdf

~11Q2j2!df /2

~11Q2j2!1/2

Qj

3
sin@~df21!arctan~Qj!#

df21
~2!

and

I self~Q!5^ f 1~Q!&2^ f u
2~Q!&

1xpxw@^ f u~Q!&d2D f u~Q!#21^I inc/4p&, ~3!

wherexw5(12xp), ^ f u(Q)& is an averaged intermolecular
form factor,d a dilatation factor,C a constant,df a fractal
dimension,j a persistence length for fractal correlations,
G(x) a gamma function,̂f 1(Q)& an averaged intramolecular
scattering intensity, and̂I inc& an averaged incoherent scatter-
ing cross section. TheI self(Q) depends only on the intramo-
lecular structure of individual molecules. The existence of
salt was ignored in the analysis for simplicity because of the
smallness of the amount.

C. Large-scale reverse Monte Carlo analysis

As the details of the large-scale RMC analysis have been
reported in a previous paper,4 a brief explanation is given
here. Two structural units were introduced to perform the

RMC analysis: One was ap unit which was composed of a
single 1-propanol molecule and another was aw unit which
was composed of four water molecules so that both had a
similar volume of about 120 Å.3 The equal volume of both
units is essential in the present RMC analysis. A large num-
ber of the p units and thew units were distributed on a
simple cubic lattice of a lattice constanta0 , 4.9 Å(51201/3

Å! in a cubic box of a sizeL with periodic boundary condi-
tions. The sizeL was chosen to be about 300 Å, which was
required by the SANS results, so that the number of the units
in the box was about 2.53105 in a typical case. These units
were initially distributed randomly on the simple cubic lat-
tice with a maximum fluctuation of60.3a0 around each lat-
tice point. Then one of thep units and one of thew units
were chosen randomly and they were interchanged. This pro-
cedure, that is, the random choice of two unlike units and the
subsequent interchange of them, was repeated until the ex-
perimental SANS profile was reproduced by means of the

FIG. 1. SANS intensities measured for 1-propanol aqueous solutions at
25 °C. All curves are scaled at highQ.

FIG. 2. Comparison of experimental SANS intensity~marks! and that fitted
by fractal model~solid line! for 1-propanol aqueous solution ofxp50.19.
Broken line is fractal term@Eq. ~2!# and dotted line is self-term@Eq. ~3!#.

TABLE I. Concentration of 1-propanol aqueous solution studied by small
angle neutron scattering.xp is mole fraction of 1-propanol andxw(51
2xp) is that of water. Both values are defined for salt-free solution.xKCl8 is
mole fraction of KCl added to solution. Mole fraction of 1-propanolxp8 and
that of waterxw8 for salt-added solution are given byxp85xp(12xKCl8 ) and
xw8 5xw(12xKCl8 ), respectively.

xp xw xKCl8

0.10 0.90 0.0249
0.125 0.875 0.0234
0.167 0.833 0.0208
0.19 0.81 0.0195
0.22 0.78 0.0177
0.25 0.75 0.0159
0.29 0.71 0.0134
0.33 0.67 0.0110
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standard reverse Monte Carlo technique.9 The existence of
salt was ignored in the RMC analysis for simplicity because
of the smallness of the amount.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 compares the experimental SANS intensities
I (Q) measured for the solutions at 25 °C. Equation~1! was
fitted to eachI (Q) curve to obtain the fractal dimension of
each solution. A typical example of the fit is shown in Fig. 2
for the solution ofxp50.19. The value of the fractal dimen-
sion df obtained for each solution is shown in Fig. 3 and
listed in Table II. It is about 1.8–1.9 for the water-rich solu-
tions, while it decreases to about 1.5 for the propanol-rich
solutions. A clear change in the slope of the plot is recog-
nized aroundxp50.22– 0.25. Some change appears to occur
in the mesoscale structure of the solution around this com-
position.

In order to see what happens in the solution we per-
formed the large-scale RMC analysis for the solutions stud-
ied except for the two solutions ofxp50.19 and 0.29. Figure
4 compares the experimentalI (Q)’s and the RMC results.
The fit for each solution is reasonably good over a wide
range ofQ except for the highQ region where some discrep-
ancy is seen. It should be, however, noted that the vertical
scale of Fig. 4 is a logarithmic scale so that the discrepancy
at highQ is not significant: In fact if we plot these curves on

a linear scale we cannot distinguish the RMC results from
the experimental data. Therefore we think that the discrep-
ancy at highQ is not significant as far as the mesoscale
structure is concerned. Figure 5 shows the distributions of
the p units and thew units in a thin layer of 2a0 thick
obtained by the RMC analysis for the three solutions ofxp

50.125 ~upper graphs!, 0.22 ~middle graphs!, and 0.33
~lower graphs!. Concentration fluctuation, or clustering of
the p units or thew units, is clearly seen in each plot. The
gray symbols indicate the units located on the interface be-
tween unlike clusters, while the dark ones are those inside
clusters. These are discussed later in detail.

The structure obtained by RMC modeling is analyzed in
terms of percolation.10 We define a cluster as follows: If the
distancer between any two like units satisfies the relation
r<A2a0 , the two units belong to the same cluster. The size
of the cluster is defined as the number of unitsn of which the
cluster is composed. Figures 6~a! and 6~b! show the distribu-
tion of the cluster sizef(n) for the p clusters~the clusters
composed of thep units! and thew clusters~the clusters
composed of thew units! for the solutions studied. As clearly
seen in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b! each f(n) is expressed by a

FIG. 3. Fractal dimensiondf obtained by fitting ofI (Q) to fractal model.

TABLE II. Fractal dimensiondf and persistence length of fractal correlationsj in Eq. ~2! determined by small
angle neutron scattering. Mass fractal dimensiondM in Eq. ~5! and exponentt of cluster-size distribution in Eq.
~4! determined by RMC modeling forp clusters andw clusters.

xp df j ~Å!

p clusters w clusters

t dM t dM

0.10 1.9360.04 21 1.3560.05 2.2860.03 1.2060.05 2.4360.03
0.125 1.9160.04 41 1.3860.05 2.3060.03 1.2060.05 2.4460.03
0.167 1.8860.04 50 1.4260.05 2.4260.03 1.1660.05 2.4460.03
0.19 1.8560.04 74 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

0.22 1.8160.04 51 1.4760.05 2.4860.03 1.1360.05 2.3160.03
0.25 1.5760.04 35 1.4860.05 2.6660.03 1.1160.05 2.3360.03
0.29 1.5060.04 20 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

0.33 1.4660.04 11 1.5060.05 2.6660.03 1.0560.05 2.1460.03

FIG. 4. Comparison of experimental SANS intensityI (Q)’s ~marks! and
those obtained by RMC modeling~dotted lines!. EachI (Q) curve is shifted
in vertical scale for clarity.
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simple power law10 with an exponential decay factor given
by

f~n!}n2t exp~2n/n0!, ~4!

wheren0 is a decay constant. The values of exponentt es-
timated for thep clusters andw clusters are listed in Table II.
The value for thep clusters increases from 1.35 to 1.50 with
increasingxp , while that for thew clusters decreases from
1.20 to 1.05 with increasingxp .

The spatial distribution of the units in a single cluster is
examined in terms of a mass fractal,11 for which the number
of units M (r ) included in a sphere of radiusr drawn in a
cluster is scaled tor as given by Eq.~5!,

M ~r !}r dM, ~5!

where dM is a dimension of mass fractal. In the present
analysis theM (r ) is evaluated as follows: For a single clus-
ter we draw many spheres of radiusr, each of which has its
center on one of the units in the cluster, and then we evaluate
the M (r ) as the number of units inside the sphere averaged
over all the spheres. Figure 7 shows some examples of the
M (r ) curves ofp clusters andw clusters obtained for the
solutions ofxp50.167~a! andxp50.33 ~b!. As clearly seen
from Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, the M (r ) satisfies the characteris-
tics of a mass fractal given by Eq.~5! over about one decade.
The value ofdM estimated by fitting Eq.~5! to the data is
listed in Table II and plotted in Fig. 9~a! as a function ofxp .
The values are about 2.3–2.5 for both the clusters in the
water-rich solution, while they deviate much from these val-
ues in the propanol-rich solution. The value of 2.5 is close to
the value ofdM obtained for diffusion-limited aggregation.12

IV. DISCUSSION

A percolation theory13 of polydisperse mass fractals pre-
dicts a relation among the three exponentsdf , dM , andt,

df5dM~22t!. ~6!

This relation was obtained13 by averaging a two-particle cor-
relation functiongn(r ) for a single cluster of mass fractal of
size n with a weight of cluster-size distributionf(n). A
slightly different expressiondf5dM(32t) was proposed for
this relation in Ref. 14, where it was calculated inQ space by
averaging the scattering intensityI n(Q) from a single cluster
of size n weighted with thef(n). There is a contradiction
between the two expressions. It is shown, however, that if
one uses the exact scattering function of fractal forI n(Q),
one gets the same result as Eq.~6! ~see the Appendix!. We
calculate the right-hand side of Eq.~6! by substituting the
experimental values ofdM andt listed in Table II, and com-
pare the result with the experimental value ofdf of the left-
hand side of Eq.~6! in Fig. 8. The values calculated from Eq.
~6! for the w clusters are close to the experimental values of
df at the water-rich region, on the other hand those for thep
clusters are close to the experimental values ofdf at the
propanol-rich region. This fact implies that by the diffraction
experiment we see predominantly the fractal dimensiondf of

FIG. 5. Distribution ofp units~left graphs! andw units~right graphs! in 2a0

thick layer alongz axis obtained from RMC analysis for 1-propanol aqueous
solutions of xp50.125 ~upper graphs!, 0.22 ~middle graphs!, and 0.33
~lower graphs!. Gray symbols denote units located on interface between
clusters, and dark ones those inside clusters. Lengths of side of box are 326
~upper!, 296 ~middle!, and 306 Å~lower!, respectively.

FIG. 6. Cluster-size distributions forp clusters~a! andw clusters~b! calcu-
lated from RMC results.
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the w clusters for the water-rich solution while that of thep
clusters for the propanol-rich solution. This is reasonable be-
cause of the following consideration: As the SANS intensity
from polydisperse clusters is roughly proportional to
* n2f(n)dn times the total number of clusters, a simple cal-
culation by substitutingf(n) given in Fig. 6~a! or 6~b! for
that in the above equation shows that the intensity from thew
clusters is estimated to be one order of magnitude larger than
that from thep clusters in the solution ofxp50.1. On the
contrary, the intensity from thep clusters is two orders of
magnitude larger that that from thew clusters in the solution
of xp50.33, and a crossover occurs aroundxp50.2. There-
fore we can conclude that the clear change indf aroundxp of
0.22–0.25 can be attributed to the crossover between the
water-rich regime and the propanol-rich regime.

The percolation theory13 gave other relations between
critical exponents and fractal dimensionalities: The Fisher
exponent15 h was given byh522dM(22t), and a ratio of
g/n ~Ref. 15! was given byg/n5dM(22t). We calculate
the values of the right-hand side of these relations by insert-
ing the experimental values ofdM andt listed in Table II for
the p clusters and thew clusters. The results are shown in

Figs. 9~c! and 9~d! as a function ofxp . In Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!
the values ofdM andt are also plotted. It is clearly seen from
these plots that the values calculated for both clusters are
very different from each other. The theoretical values ofdM ,
t, h, and g/n obtained on various percolation models were
reviewed in Ref. 16. Because these values are somewhat
scattered, we plot the scattered range of these values by a
pair of horizontal dotted lines in each of Figs. 9~a!–9~d!. It is
clearly seen from these figures that the values for thew clus-
ters are qualitatively in good agreement with the theoretical
predictions. This suggests that thew clusters play an essen-
tial role in the reentrant phase-separation of the current so-
lution. However, we do not know the reason why only the
water clusters agree with the theoretical predictions. We do
not think that the present result is an artifact due to the as-
sumptions used in the present RMC analysis such as~1! the
simple cubic lattice arrangement of the units and~2! the
coarsening of the structure units~or a grouping of four water
molecules!, because~1! Meakin12 showed that the simple
cubic lattice simulation and the nonlattice simulation gave
the same value of Hausdorff~fractal! dimensionality and~2!
our previous RMC analysis4 showed that the small unit of a
single water molecule and the coarse unit of a group of four
water molecules gave the same value of the fractal dimen-
sion in the solution ofxp50.167.

The interface between the clusters is analyzed in terms
of percolation as well. The interface is defined as follows: If
the distancer between any two unlike units satisfies the re-
lation r<A2a0 , the two units are located on interface. The
gray units shown in Fig. 5 are those determined in this way.
Figure 10 shows the ratio of thep units located on the inter-
face to all thep units, and also that of thew units. The ratios
for both units are larger than 0.8 for all the compositions
studied. This implies that most molecules are located on the
interface as far as the above definition is accepted. By a
simple extrapolation of the ratio of thep units to lowerxp , it
crosses 1.0 atxp near 0.05. This expectation suggests that all
the p units are located on the interface or almost isolated

FIG. 8. Comparison of values ofdM(22t) calculated from Eq.~6! for p
clusters~open circles! andw clusters~squares with cross!, with experimental
df ~solid circles!.

FIG. 7. M (r ) curves forp clusters~solid lines! andw clusters~broken lines!
plotted as a function ofr for 1-propanol aqueous solutions ofxp50.167~a!
and 0.33~b!. M (r )’s shown are calculated for three larger clusters sampled
in order of their size in each solution. These threeM (r ) curves forp clusters
~or w clusters! are very similar to each other in each solution. This result
indicates that the present sampling of clusters is good enough to evaluate
characteristics of clusters.
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below this composition. This composition of 0.05 is close to
the transition region from the mixing scheme I~where the
isolated propanol molecules are dominant! to the scheme II
~where cluster formation is dominant! proposed by Koga17

from the thermodynamic point of view.
The thickness of thew clusters is evaluated in the similar

way as before,4 except for the way of sampling the interface
units: In the previous paper4 the thickness of the water layer
was evaluated for particular interfacep units selected in a
rather complicated way, while in the present analysis it is
evaluated for all the interfacep units defined above. The
thickness distribution of the water layers calculated for each
solution studied here is shown in Fig. 11. Because the
present result for the solution ofxp50.167 is essentially the
same as the previous result for the same solution,4 the thick-
ness distribution shown in Fig. 11 is insensible to the details
of the definition of interface and the way of sampling the
interface units. Therefore we think that the results shown in
Fig. 11 are reliable. As clearly seen in Fig. 11 the center of
the distribution curve is located at about 10 Å or less for all
the solutions studied. Based on the previous results4 on the
thickness distribution for the salt-free solution and that for
the salt-added solution, the thickness distribution shown in

FIG. 9. Comparison of some exponents obtained from RMC results forp
clusters~open circles! andw clusters~solid circles!: Mass-fractal dimension
dM ~a!, exponent for size distributiont ~b!, Fisher exponenth ~c!, and ratio
g/n ~d!. Theoretical values predicted by various percolation models~Ref. 16!
are distributed between two dotted lines in each graph.

FIG. 10. Fractions of interface units forp clusters andw clusters analyzed
from RMC results. Dotted lines are guides for eyes.

FIG. 11. Thickness distribution of water layers analyzed from RMC results.
Calculation was done by using search angle~Ref. 4! of f520°.
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Fig. 11 may shift toward smaller value if the salt is removed
from the solution. Therefore it is strongly suggested that the
thin water layer of 10 Å thick or less is stable in the current
solution irrespective of the propanol content studied. The
quasielastic neutron scattering results on the current
solution18 showed that the motion of water molecules was
suppressed by a factor of 2 compared to that for pure water
even for the dilute solution ofxp50.075 and the degree of
suppression did not change much for more concentrated so-
lution of xp50.167. This result indicates that the dynamical
states of the solvent water for both compositions are similar.
This fact may also support the formation of the stable thin
water-layers irrespective of the propanol content from a dy-
namical point of view.

Figures 12~a! and 12~b! show the mean cluster size^nc&
as a function of the mole fractionxp and the volume fraction
vp of 1-propanol, respectively. Thexp dependence of̂nc&,
or vp dependence of̂nc&, is different for thep clusters and
the w clusters: Thê nc& for the p-clusters increases steeply
with increasingxp or vp and seems to be infinity nearxp

50.4 ~or vp50.7– 0.8) which is far belowxp51.0 ~or vp

51.0) of the pure state, while for thew clusters it depends
rather gradually onxp or vp compared to that of thep clus-
ters and seems to be finite even close to the pure state. As a
whole the size of thew clusters is small in comparison with
that of thep clusters. This result is already shown in a dif-
ferent way in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!: The maximum size of the
w clusters is one or two orders of magnitude smaller than
that of thep clusters. The characteristics in the intermolecu-

lar interaction for both molecules, especially the hydrogen
bonding between the water molecules, may play an impor-
tant role in these differences.

V. CONCLUSION

The neutron small angle scattering data on the
1-propanol aqueous solution show that the mesoscale struc-
ture of the solution is characterized by a fractal with the
fractal dimensiondf of about 1.8–1.9 for the water-rich so-
lution and about 1.5 for the propanol-rich solution. The
large-scale reverse Monte Carlo analysis performed for the
solution reveals that the water molecules and the propanol
molecules form clusters, respectively: The structure of both
clusters is characterized by a mass fractal with the dimension
dM of about 2.3–2.5 for water-rich solution, and the cluster-
size distribution is characterized by the simple power law
with the exponentt of about 1.35–1.5 for thep clusters and
1.05–1.2 for thew clusters. Both values ofdM andt depend
systematically on the compositionxp . A theoretical relation
df5dM(22t) predicted for the polydisperse mass fractals
holds well in the current solution. The characteristic change
in df from 1.8–1.9 to 1.5 is attributed to the crossover be-
tween the water-rich regime and the propanol-rich regime.
The critical exponents estimated for thew clusters are quali-
tatively in good agreement with the theoretical predictions,
while those for thep clusters are not. These facts suggest that
the w clusters play an essential role in the reentrant phase
separation of the current solution. Most of the water mol-
ecules and the propanol molecules are located on the inter-
face between the clusters. It is suggested that the solvent
water forms the thin layers of about 10 Å thick or less irre-
spective of the propanol content studied. The size of thew
clusters is small in comparison with that of thep clusters.

It is very interesting to examine whether the above find-
ings, especially the mass fractal clustering of water mol-
ecules and the formation of stable thin water layer, are com-
mon characteristics of the solvent water in solutions of this
kind, or they are peculiar to the current solution. More ex-
tensive work on the aqueous solution, including biology-
related solution, is needed to clarify these aspects.

APPENDIX: A RELATION AMONG d f, d M, AND t

A pair correlation functiongn(r ) of a cluster of mass
fractal of finite size with a fractal dimensiondM and a per-
sistence length of fractal correlationsj is given by8

gn~r !}r dM2d exp~2r /j!. ~A1!

If this cluster is composed ofn particles, it is plausible to
assume thatn is approximately related toj as

n}jdM. ~A2!

The scattering functionI n(Q) of the cluster is given by the
Fourier transform of Eq.~A1!,8

I n~Q!}jdMF~Qj,dM !, ~A3!

where

FIG. 12. Mean cluster-sizênc& evaluated from RMC results plotted for
mole fractionxp ~a! and volume fractionvp ~b! of 1-propanol.
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F~Qj,dM !5
C~dM21!G~dM21!

~11Q2j2!dM /2

~11Q2j2!1/2

Qj

3
sin@~dM21!arctan~Qj!#

dM21
. ~A4!

Then the scattering intensityI (Q) from polydisperse mass
fractals of size distributionf(n) is given by14

I ~Q!}E
0

`

I n~Q!f~n!dn

}E
0

`

jdMF~Qj,dM !n2t exp~2n/n0!dn. ~A5!

Here we ignore the intercorrelations among fractal objects.
By using Eq. ~A2! and changing the variableQj5x, we
have

I ~Q!}Q2dM~22t!E
0

`

xdM~22t!21F~x,dM !

3exp~2~x/x0!dM!dx, ~A6!

wherex05Qj05Qn0
1/dM. If j0 is large enough, the integral

of the above equation is independent ofQ except for very
small Q, Qj0!1. ThenI (Q) is proportional toQ2dM(22t),
so that we have the same relation as Eq.~6! in Q space,

df5dM~22t!. ~A7!

At very smallQ, Qj0!1, it is shown thatI (Q) is indepen-
dent ofQ, i.e., I (Q)}j0

dM(22t)
}j0

df , as expected for a finite
system.
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